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ArgumentThe Euro aidan Revolution in Ukraine in 2014 saw a series of
violent events leading to the ousting of then-President
Yanukovych. Opposition to the revolution spiraled into the
annexation of Crimea by Russia and ongoing skirmishes in
eastern and southern Ukraine. Akin to the Arab Spring in 2011
that illustrated the influence of new media in galvanizing
disparate groups to revolt against state authorities, we show
that the analysis of sentiments through social media messages
relating to the Euromaidan movement in Ukraine from 2013 to
2014 can reveal evidence of nascent plots against Ukrainian
state authorities. Euromaidan Revolution in Ukraine in 2014
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Results
The findings support our initial hypothesis, thus reinforcing our belief that the selection 
of exonyms in native languages as search terms on Twitter contributed significantly to 
the derivation of a metric reflective of the dissents against the Ukrainian government. 
• Twitter-derived metrics improves the prediction of violent events against the 
Ukrainian government across different periods of administration.
• There is a significant correlation between violent events and Twitter-derived 
sentiment metrics against the Ukrainian government across different periods of 
administration. 
• There is a significant correlation between violent events and degree of ethnic 
polarization, given the presence of negative dissent against the Ukrainian government. 
The “So What” Next Steps
This study can be replicated in other regions confronted with
analogous social trends so as to validate its veracity and
relevance in predicting collective violence. Future research
can further refine the results by incorporating data sets from
other social media platforms, sieving out false data inputs by
bots, and conducting a deeper analysis to pinpoint the
determinant category of lexicons that incite violence.
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Research design
We hypothesize that the analysis of sentiments through
social media data exchanges relating to the Euromaidan
movement in Ukraine from 2013 to 2014 could reveal
potential plots against the Ukrainian state authority. To
validate the claim, predictive algorithms are coded to
detect and measure prevalent dissent against the
Ukrainian government in native lexicons extracted from
Twitter data, and overlaid with a geospatial archive of
violent events in Ukraine across a parallel time frame to
ascertain its relationship with negative sentiments
broadcasted on Twitter.
Data sources used: NPS Twitter Archive, UCDP GED Global Dataset v18.1(2017), G-Econ Database v4, Ukraine Census 
2001.
Traditional concept of utilizing “hard power” to exert the 
state's dominance has gradually been undermined by the 
exploitation of “soft power.” Divisive propaganda 
disseminated on social media platforms have increasingly 
become more effective in establishing new social norms and 
inducing organized collective action to achieve a desired 
outcome by the promulgators. 
